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Edison Energy Participating in Two Industry Events 

Edison Energy will be participating in the upcoming Future Facilities Summit 3 and the National 
Conference on Building Commissioning events. Each event begins on Monday, May 16 and runs 
through Wednesday, May 18. 

Future Facilities Summit 3 – Edison Energy will exhibit at this conference that brings together energy 
managers and facility operators from large commercial and industrial companies with energy 
solution providers to discuss a wide range of topics related to helping large energy users lower their 
operating costs and achieve their energy sustainability and resiliency goals. The Future Facilities 
Summit is being held May 16-18, 2016, at the Sheraton Lisle Hotel and Conference Center in Lisle, 
IL.  

Details at http://www.fmasummits.com/summits/fma-summits-future-facilities-summit-3/ 

National Conference on Building Commissioning – VP Saverio Grosso, from ENERActive Solutions, an 
Edison Energy company, will present in a session discussing how building analytic tools can 
streamline the commissioning of healthcare facilities while lowering energy costs and other facility 
improvement projects that benefit patient care.  Specifically, he will delve into the value of 
integrating the Cx process into Mission Critical Facilities, drawing on best practices from a crafted 
process executed at the New York-Presbyterian Hospital Campuses.  The NCBC event is being held 
May 16-18, 2016, at the Renaissance Indian Wells Resort in Indian Wells, CA. 

Details at http://www.bcxa.org/training/ncbc/attend/hot-topic-cx-healthcare/ 

About Edison Energy 

Edison Energy is an independent advisory and services company with the capabilities to develop and 
integrate an array of energy solutions for the largest energy users nationwide.  Edison Energy is 
focused on helping the largest energy users simultaneously reduce their energy costs, improve the 
environmental performance of their operations, ensure energy resiliency and manage exposure to 
energy price risk.  We do that by providing insight, integration and an approach that simplifies 
through Energy-as-a-Service. Edison Energy has the heritage, resources, experience, technology and 
entrepreneurial business model to improve the way commercial, industrial and institutional 
organizations procure, use, and manage energy.  Edison Energy makes energy simple again for the 
largest energy users. For more information visit our web site at www.edisonenergy.com 
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Edison Energy is not the same company as Southern California Edison, the utility, and 
Edison Energy is not regulated by the California Public Utilities Commission. 


